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Introducing
BATESON BUILDING
A luxury development of 102 student units, the Bateson Building offers 
exceptional style and quality. Perfectly located within close proximity of 
Liverpool’s world class Universities and bringing both the iconic Liverpool 
One shopping complex and Chinatown.

The Bateson Building is the perfect choice for the almost 70,000 full time 
students studying in Liverpool. 

This is a fully managed hands-off investment with the following features:

Fixed Price  
£49,950

Minutes from both
Major Universites

Assured Net Rental
8% for 5 Years

Immediate
Return

City Centre 
Location

Developer Buy Back 
After 5 Years

Fully Managed Hands Off Investment

A stunning new development in the 
thriving city of Liverpool - the perfect 
location for high quality student living.
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Liverpool continues to grow and attract investment. Over 
the last decade alone, the city has attracted over £5 billion 
of investment in property and infrastructure according to 
the Mayor of Liverpool. 

The scale and quality of the city’s transformation has 
been of international significance and is continuing at the 
same pace. 

Over the next decade Liverpool will deliver some of the 
UK’s largest and most ambitious development and 
infrastructure schemes. All these projects present massive 
opportunities for investment in the UK’s fastest growing 
regional economy outside of the South East of England.

Compared to other parts of the country, Liverpool has 
always been a high yielding place for rental income as 
house prices are low and rents are high. 

With a mix of young professionals and students, the city 
offers a good mix of tenants,. With demand expected to 
increase further due to the vast amount of regeneration 
in the city, creating thousands of new jobs, now is the 
time to invest in this booming Merseyside city. 

The Knowledge Quarter 

Has world leading businesses in health & 
life sciences, which generates £1 billion a 
year to the city’s economy. 

Why Invest in
LIVERPOOL
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LOCATION 

0.8m

0.6m

0.4m

0.6m

0.5m

0.3m

Perfectly located within close proximity of Liverpool’s World class 
Universities and brings together both the iconic Liverpool One 

shopping complex and Chinatown; the Bateson Building is the perfect 
choice for the almost 70,000 full time students studying in Liverpool.

0.4m
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Liverpool
UNIVERSITIES
The City is home to three world class universities, all of 
which are internationally recognised and famous for 
their impact on industry, science and culture. 

The University of Liverpool, Liverpool John Moore’s 
University and Liverpool Hope University have over 
70,000 students between them, with a large 
population of international students. 

Liverpool has one of the highest student retention 
rates in the UK, with six out of ten students staying in 
employment in the city, which boosts rental demand 
in the city even further.

The University of Liverpool is one of the great centres of 
researchm knowledge and innovation. Their 
pioneering reputation attracts students, experts and 
partners from around the world, Through their 
research, teaching and collaborations they seek to be 
life changing and world shaping.

Liverpool John Moores University is a public research 
university, with more than 24,000 students, making it 
the largest university in Liverpool by student 
population as well as being the twentieth largest in 
the UK.

Liverpool John Moores University is ranked in 
the global top 100. 
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The student property market continues to provide stable and 
lucrative returns and investor appetite shows no sign of waning, with 
over £2billion invested in the student accommodation in the UK in 
2014.

Demand for university places in the UK remains strong, resulting in a 
continued oversubscription each year. Overall, universities receive 14 
applications for every 10 places available: an 8% increase over the last 
5 years.

Students are increasingly demanding high quality and secure 
purpose built accommodation with great facilities close to their place 
of study.

A shortage of this kind of accommodation ensures rental values 
remain high across the board. Data from the national Union of 
Students shows that rents for purpose-built student accommodation 
continues to rise above the level of inflation, increasing by 53% since 
2006.

International students are the driving force for purpose built student 
accommodation and, with no cap on the number of students who 
can study in the UK, Knight Frank has forecast that the number of in-
ternational students in higher education will increase by 15-20% over 
the next five years. 

This will certainly further boost demand for luxury student 
accommodation and propel this investment sector from strength to 
strength.

Investing in the
STUDENT MARKET

The underlying desire for higher education has 
demonstrated its resilience through both the 
recession and the introduction of tuition fees as 
well as ‘producing positive rental growth 
thoughout every year of the economic downturn’.

- Knight Frank Student Property Report

“The domestic European Union and 
international student acceptances will rise 
over the next five years as well as student 
property returns continuing to outstrip 
traditional asset classes into 2015 ”

- Knight Frank Student Property Report
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Bateson Building
OVERVIEW
Bateson Building is a luxuriously built development for students in a prime 
location. 

The building provides excellent social and communal facilities, including a 
centralised communal lounge and kitchen on every floor to enhance the 
university experience. In addition to this there is also an onsite gym and 
inner decked courtyards plus all the facilities you would expect from a 
high specification student development.
 

Accommodation comprises of 102 en-suite units along with 24 hour 
surveillance and door entry system, and makes use of space with quality 
fixtures and fittings.

The development sits perfectly in Liverpool, a short distance to both major 
Universities as well as being just minutes to Liverpool’s 
largest shopping complex - Liverpool One

8% Net Rental Income102 Luxury Units Furniture Pack 

Included

Excellent Onsite 

Facilities
High-Spec Finish Inner Courtyard

Bateson Building will have a centralised 
communal lounge and kitchen on every 
floor to enhance the university experience.
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Onsite
FACILITIES

Inner Decked 
Courtyard

Communal Areas WIFI

Bike Storage Laundry Room LED TV

Gymnasium Disabled Parking CCTV

Bateson Building provides a safe, secure 
environment with a 24/7 security system, WiFi 
throughout and a range of excellent onsite 
facilities.
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Investment  
SUMMARY
Bateson Building represents a solid investment opportunity, with generous 
annual returns, a developer buy back option after year 5 and projected 
capital growth for investors.

Investment Example

Unit no.

Type

Purchase

Gross Annual Income

Service Charge

Management Fees

Ground Rent

Net Income

G11

En Suite

£49,950

£6,000

£1,500

£480

£250

£3,770

Key Features

Fixed Price
49,950

Assured Net Rental 
8% for 5 Years

Bateson Building has the vision to create 
social and economic growth through 
beautifully designed regeneration.

Assured net rental of 8% per annum for the first 5 years
Not including service charge

Estimated Capital Growth
3% pa

Developer Buy Back Option
After Year 5
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Purchase  
PROCESS

£5,000 Reservation Fee

Remaining Amount on 
Exchange

STAGES
Once your property consultant has helped you to select your unit(s), please 
complete the reservation agreement and return it along with a copy of your 
passport and your deposit. 

When your property consultant confirms they have received your 
paperwork you will need to instruct a solicitor. 

Your solicitor will advise you of the paperwork they will require. Please 
return this promptly to reduce risk of delays.

Your first instalment will be paid when you exchange contracts. Your 
solicitor will inform you when they have the date for exchange, providing 
you with adequate notice. At the time of exchange you will also be required 
to sign and return your contracts. 

After you have exchanged contracts you will receive a welcome letter from 
the developer, which will detail the future service they will provide and 
include all contact details.

1

2

RECOMMENDED SOLICITOR
Lee & Kan Solicitors

2/F National House
60-66 Wardour Street
London | W1F 0TA

Tel:   +44(0)20 7287 888
Web: http://www.lee-kan.com/
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CONTRACTOR
Simon Fenton Partnerships LLP

Based in Manchester, they have an enviable record of major development sthroughout the  United Kingdom for commercial, 
public and private clients. 

At SFP they they add value to the traditional core skills of the Cost Consultant and Quantity Surveyor, by providing todays 
clients with more specialised, dynamic innovative services and leading edge skills through additional services such as project 
management, construction management and  dispute resolution. 

They have worked and continue to work successfully with design teams and clients by creating excellent working relationships 
based on professional trust through regular, informative and responsible interaction. The high number of repeat commissions is 
a measure of that success.

Several projects have received RIBA and Civic Trust Awards resulting from the teamwork and close collabooration between all 
the design team members. In addition to this they are BSEN ISO 9001 accredited and a member of Constructionline.

Security with 
RENTONTIME MANAGEMENT
Rent on Time has established a product sercive with innovation at the forefront of everything we believe in. Their ground 
breaking Rent on Time service was designed by an executive and senior management team with well over 80 years of 
experience within the residential letting and financial service sectors.

The Rent on Time service is available to Landlords who want their rent income guaranteed without the need to make claims, 
pay any excess fees or wait for their money. 

With Rent on Time available to Landlords across England, Scotland, Wales & Northern Ireland this has given every Landlord in 
the UK the accessibility to their guaranteed rent insurance scheme.

Simon Fenton Partnerships LLP was formed in 
1988 and has continued to build up a strong 
and successful reputation working on a wide 
variety of projects up to £250million in value.
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FAQs
Where is the development?

28-30 Henry Street, Liverpool, L1 5BS 

When will the building be completed?

The development was completed in August 2015. 

When will I start receiving my income? 

As the development is completed you will start generating 
income immediately, once you have exchanged on your 
chosen unit. Your returns will be paid into your account in 
quarterly arrears. 

What are the projected annual returns?

There is a five year rental assurance of 8% NET yield. 

Are there any restrictions if I want to sell?

This is a student development and will have to be sold on as  
one however, you would be free to sell your unit on the
open market at any time in the future. 

What is the Buy-back option? 

For added security the developer is giving investors a 
guaranteed exit strategy. If you opt to take the buy-back the 
developers will buy the property back from you in year 5 at 
the price you paid.  

Am I buying as freehold or leasehold?

250 years leasehold.

How do I reserve a unit? 

Simply contact your designated consultant and they will take 
you through the latest availability and help you to pick out 
your favoured unit. 

A £5k deposit is required which will go towards the purchase 
price and secure the unit in your name.  

Bateson Building 
Has stylish and contemporary designs, with 
emphasis on light and functionality.
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The Property Supplier Limited
The Property Supplier have high professional standards and pride ourselves on 

Contact Details

 
  

Tel:   +44(0) 1494 416196

Web:   www.thepropertysupplier.co.uk

Email:  info@thepropertysupplier.co.uk

offering a friendly and personal service to all our clients. 

Our guarantee to our clients is to always find the right solution for you 
whether selling or buying a property. We make this statement in the 
knowledge that our expertise is delivered to you with passion and dedication.

And that through our vision and innovation we know the service we provide 
exceeds expectations, because as our client, you deserve more. 

The Property Supplier set ourselves as the benchmark of excellence 
throughout the industry and we are proud that our range of comprehensive 
services, dedication to providing excellent customer service and delivering 
results, has been noticed throughout the industry and by our clients.

The Property Supplier Limited
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These particulars are provided as a general guide only, subject to contract and availability. They are not intended, nor do they contain, any 
representation of fact upon which any interested party is entitled or should rely.

Consequently this literature should be treated as a general guidance and cannot be relied upon as accurately describing any of the speci-
fied matters described in any order made under the Property Misdescription Act 1991.

All descriptions, dimensions, references to condition and necessary permissions for use and occupation and other details are given in good 
faith and are believed to be correct but any intending purchasers or lessees should not rely on them as statements or representations of 
fact but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each time.

The information provided is intended for illustration purposes only and could change, for example, in response to market demand or 
ground conditions. Journey times to and from the property are for guidance only and prospective purchasers or lessees should make ap-
propriate enquiries.

Financial illustrations are based on our own assumptions and are not intended to be representations of future performance. 

Prospective purchasers must rely on their own due diligence.

DISCLAIMER


